Message from the Chairman and the President

Creating new value is strongly boosting results
We wish to offer everyone our sincerest gratitude for the unwavering and exceptional support.
It is my pleasure to introduce our performance results for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2019, along with our
current business measures and management strategies for the future.

Shigeo Yoshida
President & COO
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Ippei Takeda

Chairman & CEO

Performance in the Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2019

Record sales on strong performances by
the NECST business and the capacitor
business, particularly in inverters and
automotive capacitors
The Japanese economy in the fiscal year ended March 31,
2019 included a recovery in personal consumption and
ongoing improvement in employment conditions. However,
economic expansion was slow due to the impact from
economic conditions overseas. The United States economy
continued strong, buoyed by personal consumption and
corporate earnings, while the outlook for the European
economy remained uncertain, partly due to the European
Union granting a conditional extension to the deadline for the
United Kingdom to leave the EU. The Chinese economy
moved into clear recession as concern over the trade friction
with the United States and money tightening measures slowed

the growth in capital investment and personal consumption.
In these conditions, the NICHICON Group continued to focus
on four key markets where IoT, AI, and other key
technologies are expected to trigger diversification: energy,
the environment (ecology) and medical equipment;
automotive & railway-car related appliances; household
electrical appliances and industrial inverters; and information
and communications equipment.
As a result, net sales rose 7.1% year on year to a
record-high ¥122,860 million, operating income declined
11.7% to ¥5,473 million, and ordinary income rose 1.7% to
¥7,123 million. The net loss attributable to owners of the
parent was ¥7,953 million, compared with net loss of ¥10,905
million in the preceding fiscal year, owing to the posting of
losses relating to antitrust laws.
By product category, sales of capacitors for electronics
rose on growth in demand for use in automotive components
and solid demand for use in inverter equipment. Circuit
product sales increased on M&A effects in the switching

Management policy and business strategy

Top Notch Management
First-class performance in every aspect of our business, including quality, cost, delivery, service, and technology

Growth Strategy Based on a Structure of
Two Business Headquarters
Each business headquarterscompletes an organizational structure of
thoroughly integrated management from development through to sales

Three Core Product Lines and Targets
Aluminum electrolytic capacitors / Film capacitors / Circuit products

Capacitor Business Headquarters
Aluminum electrolytic
capacitors

Film capacitors

Expand sales in growth markets

NICHICON Energy Control System
Technology (NECST) Business Headquarters
Circuit products

Create new markets
Integrated Report 2019
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power supply products business along with sales growth for
household energy storage systems, vehicle-to-home (V2H)
systems, and electric vehicle (EV) quick chargers. Sales of
capacitors for electric apparatus and power utilities &
capacitor applied systems and equipment increased on strong
demand for EVs and hybrid vehicles (HVs).
Overseas sales amounted to ¥73,178 million, up 9.2% year
on year, on steady sales growth for switching power supply
products in Asia and solid sales of automotive components in
the Americas and Europe. Overseas sales accounted for
59.6% of total consolidated net sales, up 1.2 percentage
points. The NICHICON Group is continuing to chart a course
for expanding its overseas sales.

Introducing compelling new products,
such as small li-ion rechargeable batteries
In fiscal year ended March 31, 2019, the Capacitor Business
responded to the growing demand for higher temperature,
longer life, and lower ESR specifications in the growing
automotive and industrial equipment fields by introducing
new conductive polymer aluminum solid electrolytic
capacitors and large aluminum electrolytic capacitors and by
expanding its lineup of chip-type aluminum electrolytic
capacitors. The Capacitor Business also developed the SLB
Series of small li-ion rechargeable batteries optimized for IoT
and wearable devices and information communications
terminals. The batteries have garnered high praise and strong
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demand since their market release.
The NECST Business benefited from the end of Japan’s
feed-in tariff program (renewable energy purchase program
for energy producers) and the increased awareness of energy
storage needs following several natural disasters. The
business also garnered a strong positive response for its
innovative Tribrid Energy Storage System connecting solar
cells with EV/PHV batteries and storage batteries which
meshes well with the increasing adoption of EVs. The lineup
of single-function energy storage systems was also expanded
to include ultra-compact, low-priced 4.1 kWh systems to the
extra-large capacity 16.6 kWh systems designed specifically
to meet residential energy storage needs.
In addition, the NECST Business developed new power
grid-connected V2H systems geared to meet needs anticipated
from the wider use of EVs. We are systematically building
out our lineup of storage products to meet the broadening
customer needs and establish ourselves as NICHICON: the
Energy Storage Company. Our product geared to disaster
preparation and response are gaining wider recognition,
particularly our portable energy storage system that does not
require construction to install and our Power Mover portable
power charger enabling large EV, fuel cell vehicle (FCV), and
plug-in hybrid vehicle (PHV) batteries to be utilized as power
sources for emergency evacuation centers.
Initiatives during and after the Year Ending March 31, 2020

Focusing management resources on five
growth product lines, centered on
automotive film capacitors
Technological advances in the electronics industry is
advancing in many different areas, including CASE
(connected, autonomous, shared and electric) vehicle
technology in the automotive industry, IoT integration and AI
robot technology in the power electronics field, and
simulation technology like virtual reality. The industry
environment is also changing considerably, including the
conversion to EVs in the world market, particularly China and
Europe, as we seek to create low carbon society and Japan’s
mandate in its 5th Strategic Energy Plan to make renewable
energy its primary energy source.
The NICHICON Group is responding to these rapid
changes by overhauling its management structure to make it
more resilient to the influence of external business or political

conditions. One measure is to focus our management
resources into five key growth product lines of automotive
film capacitors, small li-ion rechargeable batteries, energy
storage systems, V2H systems, and accelerator power
supplies for medical facilities.
The Capacitor Business will focus primarily on
automotive components to meet the growing demand related
to electric and automated vehicles. We plan to begin
producing inverter smoothing film capacitors for electric and
hybrid vehicles at the plant in Suqian, China, in 2020. Along
with the Kusatsu plant in Japan, which is our main production
base for film capacitors, this will enable us to respond to

demand from the Japanese, European, and Chinese makers in
China. We are also constructing a plant on an adjacent
property that will provide integrated production using film
vapor deposition that will double and later triple our
production capacity. In addition, the small li-ion rechargeable
batteries we successfully developed in 2018 will be used in
the stylus pen accompanying the Samsung Galaxy Note10
and Note10+, and we have constructed a dedicated
production line at the NICHICON (Ohno) Corporation, Site II
Factory that commenced full-fledged operation in June 2019.
We will continue modifying our facilities to meet the
emerging demand from IoT, wearable devices, and

NICHICON Group priority initiatives

Business

Capacitor Business

NECST Business

Strategy

Key Strategies

Focus on growth fields
of automotive
components and
industrial equipment

Automotive Field
—Priority—
Increase production capacity
of EV/HV inverter smoothing
film capacitors
—Strategy—
Construct production lines for
EVs at the plant in Suqian,
China. Add another factory on
the adjacent property.

Electronics Field
—Priority—
Supply products for IoT,
wearable, information
communications devices
—Strategy—
Introduce the SLB Series of
small li-ion rechargeable
batteries

Develop and introduce
new technologies for
the new era of
residential power
storage and EV
proliferation

Energy Storage Field
—Priority—
Expand the lineup of energy
storage systems and V2H
systems
—Strategy—
• Introduce and expand sales
of the Tribrid Energy
Storage System
• Develop and introduce
single-function energy
storage systems and power
grid-connected V2H
systems

Medical Equipment Field
—Priority—
Make accelerator power
supplies for medical facilities a
flagship product line
—Strategy—
Expand sales of accelerator
power supplies for medical
facilities in Japan and overseas
Capacitor-applied systems
and equipment field
—Priority—
Deepen academic research in
the accelerator power source
business
—Strategy—
Further advance the technical
capabilities cultivated when
supplying technologies for the
SACLA X-ray free electron
laser facility, SPring-8, and the
Japan Proton Accelerator
Research Complex
Integrated Report 2019
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automotive auxiliary power sources.
The NECST Business is developing new systems to meet
the needs of society and will feature its energy storage systems,
V2H systems, and accelerator power supplies for medical
facilities as its main products as it focuses on expanding sales
and proposing new energy system solutions in Japan and
overseas. The business is preparing for future demand for
accelerator power supply products for EV and PHV recharging
stations at highway and automotive service stations, and it has
begun installing V2H systems and other demonstration
equipment in Europe and other overseas markets.

typhoon. Power Movers were used to transfer electricity from
Toyota Mirai fuel-cell vehicles to homes and the local ward
offices.
A strong earthquake on the morning of June 18, 2019 in
Yamagata Prefecture left some 5,900 homes without power.
We received word afterward that a local elementary school in
Tsuruoka that had installed one of our public and industrial
power storage systems maintained a steady source of
electricity that it used to light its staff rooms and computers
until public power was restored the next morning.
The Company’s Power Mover portable power charger and
portable power storage systems were also used to supply
electricity during major power outages.

NECST products providing solutions
society’s need
In September 2018, NECST’s Power Mover portable power
charger played a pivotal role providing power in the Ukyo and
Kita districts of Kyoto during power outages caused by a

Products that are helping society

Public and industrial power storage systems used during power outages
following earthquakes in Niigata and Yamagata prefectures

NECST’s Power Mover portable power charger in use during the power outage after a typhoon in Kyoto
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Creating new value and expanding
business through industry-industry and
industry-academia collaboration
The SLB Series of small li-ion rechargeable batteries are
miniaturized batteries that grew out of the various
wound-type capacitor technologies the NICHICON Group
has developed for its aluminum electrolytic capacitors.
Optimized for IoT and wearable devices and information
communications terminals, the SLB Series batteries were
chosen for use in stylus pens for tablet computers. We are
collaborating with several power IC manufacturers, including
Rohm Semiconductor, Ricoh Electronic Devices, and Torex
Semiconductor, to develop new markets for IoT edge devices
and wearable technologies, automotive backup power
sources, coin cell batteries, and alternatives to electric
double-layer capacitors (EDLC). We will continue pursuing
collaborations with manufacturers to accelerate sales of the
SLB series batteries in the global market.
R&D we are conducting in collaboration with academic
institutions includes ongoing research in next-generation
capacitor materials with The University of Tokyo’s Institute of
Industrial Science. We are also engaging in research on various
themes and presenting courses in management of technology
(MOT) at Mie University and Ritsumeikan University.

Employee “Ko-Do” is making NICHICON
the preferred company of customers
Recent technological advances are opening doors to exciting
new possibilities, yet at this point we are still don’t know
which way the technologies will advance and what new needs
they will create. Without knowing precisely what customers
and society will need, to make NICHICON the company the
preferred company of our customers and society and to
realize the substantial growth that we envision, we need to
stay ahead of the curve and strengthen our competitiveness.
The key to achieving this will be for every one of our
employees to fully exercise the NICHICON concept of
“Ko-Do,” to think creatively and work conscientiously.
Our biggest mission right now is to create strong relations
with our customers and continue honing our unmatched core
technologies so we can increase our market share and create
new business. One way will do this is to put businesses like

our small li-ion rechargeable batteries and EV/HV inverter
smoothing film capacitors onto steady growth trajectories
while adding new value to further build up the results. We are
putting this into action through our conduct guidelines to
“keep our corporate performance always in mind,” “make our
customers fans of the company,” and “never give up” with the
ultimate aim of making the NICHICON a group that is
needed by all of our stakeholders.
While continuing to develop the capacitor and NECST
businesses, we will also seek to enhance our corporate value
by strengthening our systems for ensuring full compliance,
providing dependable financial reporting while seeking to
maximize our earnings, and maintaining and executing tighter
internal controls.
Returning profits to shareholders is a management priority
of the NICHICON Group, and we seek to steadily increase
dividends by maximizing our corporate value and
strengthening our business structure. With this in mind, the
annual dividend for the year ended March 31, 2019, has been
set at ¥23 per share.
We appreciate the continuing support of our shareholders,
investors, and all stakeholders.
June 27, 2019

Ippei Takeda

NICHICON CORPORATION
Representative Director and
Chairman

Shigeo Yoshida

Representative Director,
President

(Think and Work): NICHICON has coined this word (in the
* “ko-do”
Japanese original), which refers to thinking and working.
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